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RTI REQUEST DETAILS (आरटीआई अनुरोध िववरण)

Registration Number (पंजीकरण सं�ा) :
IITGW/R/2019/50084 Date of Receipt

(�ा�� की तारीख) :
15/06/2019

Type of Receipt (रसीद का �कार) :
Online Receipt Language of Request

(अनुरोध की भाषा) :
English

Name (नाम) : Sujeet Swami Gender (िलंग) : Male

Address (पता) : H.N. 1-L-1 Mahaveer Nagar Ext. Kota, ditrict: Kota state-
Rajasthan , Pin:324009

State (रा� य) : Rajasthan Country (देश) : India

Phone Number (फोन नंबर) :
Details not provided Mobile Number

(मोबाईल नंबर) :
+91-
9101872846

Email-ID (ईमेल-आईडी) : swamirtionline@gmail.com

Status (��थित)(Rural/Urban) : Urban Education Status :

Is Requester Below Poverty Line ? (�ा
आवेदक गरीबी रेखा से नीचे का है?) :

No Citizenship Status
(नाग�रकता)

Indian

Amount Paid (रािश का भुगतान) :
10 ) (original
recipient)

Mode of Payment
(भुगतान का �कार)

Payment
Gateway

Request Pertains to (अनुरोध िन�िल�खत
संबंिधत है) :

Dilip Boro

Information Sought (जानकारी मांगी):

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Please see the uploaded supporting document. It contain
email by which complaint was sent to the Regsitrar, IIT
Guwahati with cc to the Director, IIT Guwahati and MHRD
Secretary. The uploaded supporting document also contains
complaint letter and RTI application and its reply. In this
context, please provide me the following information:

1) Please let me know the action taken on the complaint by
IIT Guwahati authorities.

2) Please let me know the date on which 97th BOG meeting
was held.

3) Please let me know whether the complaint lodged by me
through email dated 08.06.2019 was discussed in the BOG
meeting. If yes, please provide me related agenda and
resolution of the BOG. 

4) Please let me know whether MHRD has sent any letter
regarding the my complaint dated 08.06.2019. If yes, please
provide me the copy of the letter and information about the
action taken thereof. 

Regards,
Sujeet Swami
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Dear Sir/Madam,  

I have received information regarding two employees of IIT Guwahati who have obtained job at 

IIT Guwahati using degree from institutions which are not recognized by UGC. In this regard, 

please provide the following information: 

 

1) Please provide the employment history of Mr. Rajib Dey at IIT Guwahati, including the period 

when he was on contractual positions, if any.  

2) Is it true that Mr. Rajib Dey was working as swimming coach and was appointed on the position 

of PTI later on? If yes, please provide the copy of the advertisement against which Mr. Rajib Dey 

had applied for the position of PTI. Please provide the information about maximum age criteria 

of the advertisement and the age of Mr. Rajib Dey at the time of interview. 

3) Is it true that one of the degrees (B.P.Ed) of Mr. Rajib Dey is from Bharatiya Vidya Shiksha 

Parishad, Lucknow, UP?  

4) Is IIT Guwahati aware that Bharatiya Vidya Shiksha Parishad, Lucknow, UP is not a recognized 

university/institute by UGC? Has IIT Guwahati ever tried to clarify whether Bharatiya Vidya 

Shiksha Parishad, Lucknow, UP is a recognized university/institute or not? 

5) In case an employee of IIT Guwahati has obtained job in IIT Guwahati using a degree from an 

Institute which is not recognized, what are the disciplinary provisions against the employee at 

IIT Guwahati? 

6) Please provide the employment history of Mr. Roman Dutta at IIT Guwahati, including the 

period when he was on contractual positions, if any.  

7) Is it true that one of the degrees (M.P.Ed) of Mr. Roman Dutta is from Bharatiya Vidya Shiksha 

Parishad, Lucknow, UP?  












